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2014/2013 Sites Monitored
•  Dixie Road and 407 
•  Drew Road and Bramalea Road
•  Edward Scarlett Park – UT2, LT2, SP14
•  Valleywood and Fernbrook Park (VWRI, DWFP)
•  Goreway Power – Upper Mimico 
•  Heathercrest Park
•  Kamato Road 
•  Valleybrook Park and Sheffield Park 
•  West Deane Park 
•  Heart Lake CA
•  Kennedy Valley Trail





Tree Monitoring Protocol: DBH
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Mapping with iPad (GPS Log)







TRCA, ACER and Conservation Youth 
Corps (CYC) Tree Monitoring Day 

Our crew instructed the CYC  to monitor 
the trees and shrubs at Drew Road and 

Bramalea Road in Brampton 



CYC Tree Monitoring at Drew Rd. and Bramalea Rd. 



Maintenance
•  Weedwacking
•  Reduced competition with invasive 

species (e.g. Bindweed)
•  Removing old copper tags and replacing 

with aluminum tags  



Preliminary Findings:  
Edward Scarlett Park UT2

Deer fence hole Emerald Ash Borer (EAB)



Edward Scarlett Park UT2 
Outside the fence Inside the fencevs."



Deer Browsing at Edward Scarlett 
Park UT2- inside the fenced area 



Rabbit/Vole 
Browsing

Insect damage



Dehydration Diseases



Edward Scarlett Park UT2



•  Honey Locust 
•  Dogwoods 
•  Poplars
•  Nannyberry

•  Staghorn Sumac
•  Maples 

Doing well Not so well



Additional Observations

•  Trimming weeds (thistles) made trees 
more vulnerable to deer browsing  
(e.g. Edward Scarlett LT2 and Drew 
and Bramalea)
•  Some plants were very dehydrated 
•  Insect infestation under tree guards



Lessons Learned 
•  Improved tree, shrub and invasive species ID
•  How to use a weedwacker
•  Health and Safety Practices:  

dress for weather, importance of safety/equipment training
•  Importance/applications of monitoring 
•  Importance of mapping
"



Recommendations
•  Always map and tag trees and shrubs when 

memory is fresh
•  Return to sites in November to find more 

tagged plants
•  Start monitoring in thistle heavy areas (early 

in the summer)
•  Find a better way to measure height when 

the tree is over 2m tall (eg. Clinometer)
•  Double check plant lists and site map 

(compass) before heading out to field
•  Install deer fences where possible with 

flagging tape (to scare deer away)



Recommendations
•  Take off tree guards for summer so that 

insects do not grow underneath and rot 
bark

•  Double or triple tree guards during winter 
to protect against vole and mice damage

•  Trees need watering, maintenance 
(removal of weeds and invasive species)

•  Data QA/QC (per monitoring team)
•  Use extreme weather days to keep up with 

data entry



Recommendations
•  Make sure trees/shrubs were planted 

properly especially when volunteers were 
involved (location, spacing, orientation, etc.)

•  Suggested experiment: Plant same species 
both inside and outside the fenced area to 
see  
1. If the fences are working  
2. Which shrubs are most vulnerable to deer 
browsing

•  Take a quick survey of all sites in the 
beginning of monitoring season (look for 
hazards, thistles, difficulty level)



Thank you!


